SUCCESS STORY
CONSTRUCTION OF ALERT HOUSE FOR SWABURA NASANGA #149022771 /482

PROBLEM OVERVIEW:
Swabura Nasanga is an enrolled child aged 18 years old, she lives in Kihande 2 village with her
parents, with her father is the bread earner in the family, and he is in the boda boda ridding
business to support the family. However, during the routine home monitoring it was discovered
that Swabura and her family members were in much tears after the landlord gave them only one
month notice to vacate his house they had been renting for more than 15 years and after the
month had lapsed, he throughout their belongings. the family had no were to go except to take
shelter in their house which they had start constructing and had stopped at window level,
Swabura and her other siblings were living in misery with the morning colds and harsh climate.
The family was wondering how to get the money for the cement, timbers, and iron sheets to
complete the house.
MACDEF intervened and supported the family to have part of the building completed for
Swabura and her family in order to prevent Swabura and her siblings from diseases brought
about by harsh weather such as Pneumonia and colds. The family is very happy and are so
grateful to ChildFund through MACDEF for the support.
Swabura in her words “I thank ChildFund and MACDEF for the sponsorship program that
has enabled my family to be saved from the bad situation we were living in, I also thank all
sponsors who support child in my community for their kind hearts to contribute towards the
wellbeing of all children”.

BEFORE MACDEF INTERVENED
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POs standing with Swabura’s father in the house to be completed while on the right Swabura’s
mother showing the POs the poultry project
MACDEF INTERVENED

Swabura’s alert house and Pit Latrine under constructed

Swabura’s siblings carrying their property to shift to the new home while on the right
Swabura pausing at their new constructed house

The completed Pit Latrine constructed by MACDEF
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